Tadley Calleva v Windsor
Official Matchday Programme £1.00
Photo courtesy of Tom Greatrex
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Division

Hard Earned
3 points...
Report by Steve Willams

Tadley Calleva 2 Wokingham & Emmbrook 0
Combined Counties League - Premier Division (North)
Saturday 19th March 2022
Another victory, another clean sheet. With 22 points
from 27 in the last nine games, Tadley Calleva rose to
11th place in the league table. It took two goals from Ben
Wright to secure the latest win.
A gusting wind made for a scrappy game with both sides
struggling to find any rhythm. Tadley enjoyed the better
of the first half with the home defence comfortable
and, with the wind blowing down the pitch from the
clubhouse end, keeper Craig Atkinson was alert to any
long through balls. Visiting keeper Sean Woodward
thwarted Brett Denham and fellow striker Wright in
quick succession after 15 minutes. And, on the half hour,
Woodward brilliantly denied a close range shot from
Brad Neal with Kalum Cousins hitting the follow up off
the bar from a tight angle. But on 36 minutes, Wright
picked up the ball 30 yards from goal, turned quickly
and sent a powerful screamer past the despairing dive
of Woodward. Just before half time, a typical raking pass
from Aaron Parfitt released Denham on the left who
made up ground quickly only to see his finish deflected
just around the post from Woodward’s outstretched foot.
From Parfitt’s resulting in-swinging corner, Woodward
surprisingly spilled the ball on the line for a grateful
Wright to finish from a yard out. (HT 2-0)
In the second half, the blustery conditions continued
to affect the game. The visitors, kicking into the wind,
showed more spirit and accuracy with a stronger
performance coming from some lively substitutions.

The Tadley defence was extended, but held firm helped
by keeper Atkinson bravely intercepting a dangerous
through pass just outside his box like a seasoned centre
back. As the visitor’s threat increased late on, Atkinson
blocked a close range shot in added on time with his foot
and Andrew Charsley was on hand to clear the follow up
off the line. The visiting fans expressed frustration at their
team’s apparent regular inability to score. Oppportunities
for Tadley during the second half were a bit more limited.
Wright headed a cross just over the bar, Jack French
rounded the keeper but, from a very tight angle, could
only find the side netting and Denham, breaking on the
left, was denied by keeper Woodward when his option
for crossing to Cousins was cut off. (FT 2-0)
Overall, this was a deserved and hard earned victory in
very difficult conditions plus the absence of the in-form
but unavailable Callum Cleary. Among the three second
John McFarlane
half substitions, Jordan Goater made a brief but welcome
appearance after a long lay-off due to injury.
The management team were obviously delighted with
the result as it surely guarantees our safety at Step 5 level
for next season.
”.
Team; Atkinson, Harris, Walsh (C), Charsley, Neal, Parfitt
(sub 65’ Kinge), French, Darboe (sub 55’ Burt), Denham
(sub 80’ Goater), Wright, Cousins
Unused Subs; Maylen, Vockins
(Attendance 80)
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We specialise in
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—
Tonight’s Visitors

We welcome Windsor FC to Barlows Park tonight
in the return league fixture played back in October.
We left Stag Meadow with a share of the points
after a very competitive 2-2 draw. Ex-manager
Danny Dolan took charge of the team that day after
manager Gareth Thomas had decided to step down
the week before. Brett Denham and Jordan Goater
were on target for Tadley with Charlie Jaggers and
Lindell Stewart replying for ‘The Royalists’. Tonight’s
encounter will hopefully be as equally competitive.
The new club of Windsor FC was founded in 2011
and placed into the Combined Counties Football
League Premier Division. In their first season Windsor
FC finished as runners-up, only one point behind
champions Guildford City, and reached the Berks &
Bucks Senior Trophy semi-final eventually losing out
on penalties to Abingdon Town.
The following season Chairman Kevin Stott made
the decision to remove the playing budget for the
forseeable future, stating that “the club has already
lost its way” The decision was made after Stott
attended the 2012 London Olympic Games and was
humbled by the determination and passion of the
Olympians. Stott decided that the focus had to be
shifted from paying players to win games at grassroots level to inspiring youth to be determined to
win through passion and loyalty. With the budget
removed, manager Keith Scott, assistant Jim Melvin
and the playing squad were offered the chance to
stay and play under the new terms or move on.

The management team and the majority of the squad
decided to move on, their last game together being
the First Qualifying Round of the FA Cup against
Didcot Town.....after the club had made its debut
in the competition starting in the Extra Preliminary
Qualifcation Round.
Mick Woodham stepped into the management void
and began to build a squad. After steadying the ship,
Woodham’s young squad finished 8th in the table.
The following season Woodham’s boys finished in the
top six and also won Windsor FC’s first ever trophy,
beating Reading Town 3-0 at Chesham United to lift
the Berks & Bucks Senior Trophy.
In season 2014-15, Woodham led his developing team
to a second Berks & Bucks Senior Trophy final win,
this time defeating Flackwell Heath by 3-2 (AET) in a
pulsating game at Burnham FC. Windsor also finished
the season in 5th place of the CCL Premier Division
Season 2015-16 was seen as a transition season
with many of Woodham’s original team moving to
Step 4 clubs, eventually finishing 12th in the league
table. The following season they went one better by
finishing in 11th position.
In 2017-18 the Windsor FC was moved into the
Hellenic League Premier Division and current
manager Mark Cooper was appointed at the the
end of season 2018-19. At the end of the COVID hit
2020-21 season the club was transferred back into the
Combined Counties League Premier Division (North).

—
From the ‘dugout’
Good evening everyone. An extended warm
welcome to all Windsor FC management, players,
committee, their travelling fans and also to
tonight’s match officials.
With only five games of this season left to play,
we can now relax a little with respect to a possible
relegation. The main objective of keeping us
at Step 5 level appears to have been achieved.
However, seeing us finish in the top ten in the table
is our new target.
For us in the dug-out this is just the beginning of
the task ahead. Keeping us in this division was the
main aim when we took the job, but we are now
planning for the future....looking towards preseason and next season in preparation of a good
fast start.
In recent weeks we have been on a really good run.
A point away to Ascot United was a good point to
get. Although our performance in the first half was
poor as we didn’t look after the ball well enough
when in possession, the spirit the team showed in
the second half was very pleasing for us to see. We
dug in deep and came away with a deserved point.

We won’t play perfectly every week, however
we are striving for more consistency by having a
balance of being good in possesssion and digging
deep with our work rate. Hopefully this will come
through in tonight’s game
Within the camp we are all very happy. The group
is very excited for what the future may hold.
We also would like to welcome into tonight’s
squad new signing Ian Jones. ‘Jonah’ has achieved
huge success at these levels in the past with us and
we are delighted to have him with us in readiness
for next season.
Tonight’s match is going to be very competitive.
Windsor are a very good side and we acknowledge
we are in for tough game.
We hope you all enjoy the game and that Tadley
come out on top.
The Gaffers

Ben Dillon & Joe Lawler

The team in their pre-match warm up

Welcome
to Barlows
Park —
—
Home to Tadley Calleva FC

Barlow’s Park is a modern football facility
consisting of several pitches, changing rooms
and a clubhouse bar.
The facilities, which include 6 changing rooms
and a board room, are also available for hire by
other local organisations.
Situated in Tadley on the Hampshire/
Berkshire border, it is run by volunteers
on a non-profit basis, to provide football
amenities to the local community.

Skipper Tom Walsh and the team paid their respects to the fallen heroes
prior to the matches against Alresford Town and again versus Wembley respectively

The Park is managed by the BPMA (Barlow’s Park
Management Association). Since taking over in
September 2007 ongoing improvements have
and continue to be made in partnership with
Tadley Calleva FC.
The latest of which include a new 130 seated
stand, 2 covered standing areas, new floodlights
and an extension to the clubhouse bar.
For further information on Barlow’s Park
please call: 0118 9817367

Next Fixture
Sat 9th Apr
WEMBLEY v TADLEY CALLEVA
Combined Counties League - Premier Division (North)
—
Vale Farm, Watford Rd, Wembley, HA0 3HG - 3pm kick-off

Photo Courtesy of Andrew Batt/Footballin Berkshire

Ben Wright scored both goals in our 2-0 win over Wokingham & Emmbrook
Ben is available for sponsorship

Tel: 01256 324588
Advertise here
T 07990517802

Goalkeeper Craig Atkinson who has been in excellent form recently

Second Half
Fightback...
Report by Steve Williams

Ascot United 2 Tadley Calleva 2
Combined Counties League - Premier Division (North)
Saturday 12th March 2022
Fresh from their midweek cup victory over Wycombe
Wanderers, the home side were confident but concerned
that their exertions may have taken its toll. With a league
and cup double over us at Barlows Park to their credit,
Ascot exerted dominance from the kick-off and were
better in all departments from the outset. They were
posing us consistent threats through left sided wide
player Duarte Surpanu and central striker Taylor Morgan.
For Tadley, full back Aiden Harris was prominent with
an early lengthy forward run and also working hard to
contain the lively Surpanu. On 10 minutes, Keaton August
received the ball 30 yards out and struck a powerful rising
shot into the top right hand corner leaving Craig Atkinson
with no chance. Still Tadley were laboured, with sloppy
passing and no real penetration, hampered by a dead
leg picked up by striker Ben Wright during the warm-up.
This was a strange contrast to the flowing football Tadley
had been playing in recent weeks. The only product
going forward was two pretty tame shots and a fine
driven cross by Brett Denham which just eluded Kalum
Cousins closing in at the far post. Tadley had to work hard
to absorb the wave of Ascot attacks, but were eventually
undone in the 34th minute when Josh Masters crossed
for Taylor Morgan to side foot home from 4 yards. (HT 2-0)
Joint Managers Ben Dillon and Joe Lawler sent out
unchanged personnel for the second half, but changed
to a 4-3-3 formation with Cousins and Denham either
side of central striker Ben Wright. In the 54th minute,
midfielder Jack French, on the edge of the penalty area,

swept a curling left foot shot high on target that home
keeper Sam Gray got a hand to but failed to stop it
clearly crossing the line.....confirmed by the Assistant’s
flag. Conceding this goal, bickering with the match
officials and perhaps a degree of complacency seemed
to adversley affect the quality of Ascot’s play. Suddenly
a spirited Tadley side were on top. Soon after the Tadley
goal an injured Aaron Parfitt was replaced in midfield
by Scott Kinge. Two strong penalty claims for either
side were turned down by the referee. Denham losing
out from a Tadley perspective. Ascot were being put
under some pressure, but still found time to see James
Richardson’s left foot drive hit the inside of the post
before bouncing to safety. The composed Atkinson was
called upon to deal comfortably with several crosses
and to make a save at the feet in one attack. In the 63rd
minute, Ben Wright was replaced by Callum Cleary. By
now the Tadley midfield were making an impact with
French doing very good work in midfield along with
Darboe and Kinge. On 80 minutes, it was the two Tadley
substitutes who combined for the equaliser. Kinge neatly
chipped a 15 yard through ball for Cleary to touch first
time past the out rushing Gray. (FT 2-2)
Team; Atkinson, Harris (sub 81’ Vockins), Walsh (C), Neal,
Maylen, Cousins (sub 87’ Goater), Parfitt (sub 55’ Kinge),
Darboe, Denham, Wright (sub 63’ Cleary), French.
Unused Sub; Charsley
(Attendance N/K)

The
History
—
Tadley
has had a football team since the early
In brief

1900’s. In the modern era the team was re-formed
in 1989 and played in the Basingstoke and North
Hants Leagues before winning promotion to the
Hampshire League. The club was formed as Tadley
F.C. in 1989.They joined the Hampshire League
Division Three in 1994, finishing runners-up in
1995–96, gaining promotion to Division Two.
The club changed it’s name to Tadley Town F.C. in
1999 and joined Division One upon re-organisation.
In 2004, they changed their name to their present
name and entered the Wessex Football League
Division Three.
Division Three was re-named Division Two in 2006,
and the club finished runners-up in 2007. In the
2007–08 season, they won the Wessex League
Division One title but were denied promotion as
their ground did not meet the requirements for the
Premier Division. The Reserve side was also very
successful in the same season by taking the Wessex
Combination League title.
Since then the team has remained in Division One
and has steadily been making progress on and off
the field year on year. They narrowly missed out on
promotion in 2014-15 and 2015-16 respectively by
finishing in 3rd position in both seasons.

#TCFC

PLAYER
SPONSORSHIP
2021-22
£60 PER PLAYER
IN RETURN;
> SEASON TICKET FOR ALL HOME LEAGUE MATCHES
> ADVERTISING OR MENTIONS IN MATCH DAY PROGRAMME
> FREE COPY OF ALL HOME MATCH DAY PROGRAMMES
> SOCIAL MEDIA EXPOSURE ON TWITTER & FACEBOOK

In the 2010–11 campaign they reached the final
of the Basingstoke Senior Cup losing to Thatcham
Town 4–1. The club then went on to win the same
cup in 2013-14 beating local rivals AFC Aldermaston
3-2 (aet) in the final. In September 2014, the club
recorded probably the best result of its modern
history, defeating Conference South Basingstoke
Town on penalties in the Hampshire FA Senior Cup
at The Camrose after a 2-2 draw in 90 minutes.

> ADVERTISING SPACE ON OUR WEBSITE

tadleycalleva.com

The club had it’s best run in the FA Vase in season
2015-16 reaching the 3rd round proper before
eventually being knocked out 4-2 after a replay and
extra-time against Newport (IoW) from the Wessex
Premier Division.
They have also reached the final of the North Hants
Senior Cup in the last two seasons; losing out 3-1 to
local rivals Whitchurch United in 2016-17, again at
The Camrose, and then 5-4 on penalties to Andover
New Street in 2017-18 at Longmeadow after a 3-3
draw in normal time.
The club achieved it’s ambition of gaining
promotion to the Wessex League Premier Division
last season - the highest level (Step 5) that the
club has competed at. The goal is to consolidate
its position on the field and to make significant
progress with the infrastructure off the field.
Midfielder Jack French
Striker Kalum Cousins
Recent signing Nicholas Bignall in action at Hamworthy
Jackis available to sponsor
Kalum is available to sponsor
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Tadley Calleva

Windsor

Squad

Squad

CRAIG ATKINSON
AIDEN HARRIS
KIERAN MAYLEN
SCOTT KINGE
OUSMAN DARBOE
ANDREW CHARSLEY
BRAD NEAL
LUCAS BURT
BEN WRIGHT
CALLUM CLEARY
JORDAN GOATER
JACOB ROLFE
AARON PARFITT
BRETT DENHAM
TOM WALSH
MAX ELWARD
JACK FRENCH
KALUM COUSINS
IAN JONES

Season 2021-22

Colours
Yellow Shirts / Yellow Shorts /
Yellow Socks
Joint Managers
Joe Lawler/Ben Dillon
Coaches
George Coffin/Dean Hutchins
GK Coach
Darren Heath
Physio
Carolyn Tuttle

Referee
Fabien LeHouezec
Assistants
Nick Pyne
Bailey Wood

CONAILL RYAN
ERIC SOWOLONA
LEWIS FRANCIS
ISAAC CHARLES
LUKE PARIS
LUKE APPLETON
MATT STOCKILL
JAKE HAMMOND
EXCELLENCE MUHEMBA
DANNY HORSCROFT
LINDELL STEWART
BEN SMYTH
BEN HALL
TOM HENNAH
MORGAN COOPER
PAWEL KOTWICA
KIERAN JORDAN
GEORGE GOULD
CHARLIE JAGGERS

Colours
Red, White & Green Shirts
and Shorts / White Socks
Manager
Mark Cooper
Assistant Manager
Luke Brooks-Smith
Coach
Craig Turner
Physio
Malcolm Williams

Combined Counties League - Premier Division

